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This SOA-based credit management system is a complete set of solution for bank
credit integrated management information system, in contrast with the traditional
credit system whose drawback is mainly account, it fully demonstrate the design
principles of “customer - centric , electronic management as a means and for the
purpose of risk prevention”. It includes the common credit business products of
banks/credit unions such as: loans, acceptances, guarantees, letters of credit
and customer credit authorization; the implementation of this system will raised the
credit management of commercial banks/credit unions to a new level, it provides a
scientific and objective tool for exploring quality customers and finding the various
risks that exist in the customer information and business processing through the
acquisition and analysis of customer information ; the system provides approval
process management and the electronic processing of loan approval and a variety of
workflow; in the whole life cycle of credit business, the system offers a variety of
objective assessment tools, such as: credit rating in the pre-stage of loan , risk
assessment in loan approval stage, risk detection associated with customer
information, five/seven categories and risk detection after loan, etc. These tools
analyze and process customer and credit information for commercial bank / credit
union to maximize the use of existing information on risk analysis and provide
objective bases for business decisions during conducting credit operations.
In this paper, I analyze the status of current domestic individual housing loan and
business management needs, using unified modeling language, database technology ,
relational databases Oracle and B/S mode in this system, and made analysis on
demands of the individual housing loans system from user needs, user role definitions,
functional requirements and non-functional requirements four aspects by the method
of software engineering. This paper describes the design framework of system,
including five parts: overall design, features modular design, database design, system















system operating environment deployment and network environment are
introduced, and I describe the overall implementation of the system by showing the
function module implements interfaces in this section. This paper provides an
implementation plan for the interaction demands management of application approval,
loan approval, registration, registration approval and other operations related to
individual housing loans. It has a positive significance on completing individual
housing loans system integration and enhancing the orderliness, efficiency and
integrity of individual autonomy housing loans management in the future.
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外部监管的强化和细化，都对 CMS 提出了新的要求，迫切要求 CMS 进行全面的升
级改造，建设全新的 CMS 三期系统。2010 年 C3 完成主体功能程序开发和测试工
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